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T ,<X ! Hammer Taps From Work

shops of the World.
:>Personal Paragraphs Con

cerning Stage Favorites. H mV
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jj E I I WAGE EARNERS TALK»•

PLAYS AND PLAYERS V/-VA-V*<• ;•> \V. .;/
A Pointed Paragraphs From Many 

J Lands—Items of Interest From

All Crafts.

Stage Items of the Season-Gossip of 

the Green Room—What They 

are Doing.
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Milwaukee agents organized.

Nashville shoe workers struck.
Wheeling tailors have reorganized.

’Frisco plasterers earn $4 a day.

Denver now lias a labor exchange.
Boston has a newspaper writers’ union.

New South Wales lias 105 labor 
! unions.

Duluth lumber handlers get 50 cents 
an hour.

New South Wales has 42 co-operative 
i societies.
! Kllicott City, Mo., lias abolished slot 
machines.

The price of milk is to be advanced at 
Denver.

’Frisco shipwrights get $5 for nine 
hours’ work.

: Detail druggists talk of forming a 
i national union.

New York has a Bohemian Typo
graphical Union.

The union label must be on ail Nash
ville city printing.

For selling adulterated milk a Buffalo 
dealer paid $25.

Initiation fee of a New York Bill Post
ers’ Union is $25.
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COctober 10 l THIS WEEK’S BILL 1398Saliaret is dancing in Paris.

Judic is to return to America.

In Chicago 25 theatres are open.
Edna Wallace Hopper is to star in a 

new opera.
Hoyt’s first wife, Flora Walsh, died in 

Boston in 1893.
Annie Meyers has joined the ’Frisco 

Tivoli Opera Company.
Tim Murphy presented the “Carpet 

Bagger’’ in Toledo last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubs Whvtal will revive 
“As You Like It’’ this year.

Mascagni’s new opera, “Iris,” is to be 
sung in Rome on Tuesday next.

Bismarck preferred the music of Bee
thoven to that of any other composer.

“What happened to Jones” lias passed 
its 100th performance in London.

Sardou’s “Fedora” has been made 
into an opera, and wiil be performed in New 
Milan.
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The Highest Class of Vaudeville Artists

EVERY SERT CO^PORTASLEEVERYTHIN® NEW

EVERY ACT CUEANjsis.

-i
; KRAUSE & ROSA’S DUTCH PICKANINNIES,

A great Hit—A New York Success.
THE THEATRE. THE PROPOSITION.

Clean Acts 
Good PerformancesSafe

Cab Service 
Good Music

liistori recently recited the fifth canto Perfect Order 
of Dante’s “Inferno” at the Carignano Rootny Seats 
Theatre. I Well Ventilated

Jean Richepin, the famous trench M p_ii,
plavwright, was only a few years ago a mcMtugu vans
porter in a Parisian hotel. Properly Lighted

Why should a woman desire to make Polite Attendants 
a nuisance of herself by wearing a hat in pii Performers 
a theatre?—Chicago Chronicle. ; VTaPa^ uertormers

On October 8 Julia Arthur played Usual Conveniences
Parthenia in “Ingomar” at Detroit. Perfect Appointments
Nance O’Neil has been playing this role Telephone Connection
m ’Frisco. Competent Management

Delightful Surroundings.

! THE CELEBRATED LISTONAS,Robert Burns will figure as the leading 
“11 Direct from Royal Palace, London.character in an opera called 

Foeta.”
Popular Prices 
Doors Open at 2 and 7.30 
Performances Start at 2-15 and 

8, prompt.

DUFFY, SAUTELLE & DUFFY,
The most versatile and sketch artists.

! Ten New Zealand districts have 
adopted the single tax.

Admission Always 10c., 20c ' Dundee Textile Workers’ Union gained 
and t.oc ' " ’ 1300 members in three weeks.

3 Nashville union barbers say that union

printers are shaved in “unfair” shops.
Buffalo building trades unionists struck 

rather than work with four non-union 
carpenters.

The Engling Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers, notwithstanding the long ■ 
strike, lias $900,000.

Milwaukee, Akron and Sioux City 
tailors have bad wages increased. Pitts
burg journeymen are organized.

Iowa miners decided to fix the scale 
in the district at 90 cents per ton for 
local or individual mines and 80 cents for 
railroad mines.

THE 3 WILSON BROS.,
Acrobats par excellence.

NELSON & MILLEGE,
California Duo.

CHARLES KENNA Ladies Admitted to all 
Parts of the House for a Dime at 
Matinees.

Children Admitted to the Sat
urday Matinees for Five Cents.

)
Star monologue artist.

THE KEEGANS,
I Members of the 400.

It is said that Sara Bernhardt, who 
was getting $40 a month at the Odeon in 
1872, has in the last 25 years since then 
received $2,500,000.

Lola Small, daughter of the Rev. Sam 
Small, evangelist, appeared last week as 
Virginia Prye in Hoyt’s comedy, “A 
Stranger in New York.” Miss Small 
made her debut in tights.

Five years ago Fanny Davenport 
wrote a letter to a friend, in which was 
this almost prophetic sentence: “My am
bition is to retire in 190—not remaining 
long enough to wear my welcome out.”

It now set-ms almost a certainty that

THE MORELLS and others.

Bergerac’is famous. Equally, Mr. Daly’s ter?” enough to sav that half the parents of tons, guns and tents have to be in good
assertion that the version used by him “Nothing, sir, except that I’ve auit." the children a‘re women, half the chil- shape to pass inspection,
is original will he disputed by none. “What for?” dren are girls, nine-tenths of the teachers The Delaware Regiment was brigaded
Consideration for the person who under- “Well, sir, you remember Bar Harbor, are women, the co-operation of the home with the First R. I and Second” Ten-
took the adaptation, doubtless, is respon- You know we gave notice there.” with the school must be largely brought nessee and were then in the Third Rri- ,, . ,, • . . , .
sible for the omission of his (or, pos- “Well, what of that?” about through wmmen, women are made gade of the Second Division of the Sec- ^cot'and, Jpmert, struck.when
sibly her) name from the plav bill. We “Nothing, sir, except that we’ve quit expressly eligible by law both to mem- ond Army Corps and were in command erto dOM W^
do not care to think so badly of Mr. now. bcrslnp themselves on school committees of Brigadier-General Cole erto donerexclus.iely Dy joiners, ilie iat
Daly as to suppose for a moment that “You know,” continued the chief en- and to voting for the membership of For the benefit of many who are un- ler eani 11 centt) a" ,10ur- 
he, himself, is the adaptor—although gineer, “that we gave notice at liar Har- others, practice is tending towards a acquainted with the formation of an Cincinnati freight hands, getting $1.40
there is little in his newest venture to bor that we were going to leave. And larger interest on their part in public army corps wo will give the following- for 10 hours, struck when the company

Sir Henrv Irving and Fllen Terrv will cause us to revere him for its sake! Cy- we are going to leave right now. If I affairs, particularly in education, and Four companies form a battalion,three decid.ed 10 pay theni 1° cents for every
visit Aniericaduring11 thecomitfeseason ’ r8n°demands. a veritable Proteus for eave while my fires are burning my experience is confirming the practice, battalions a regiment, three regiments a ton of frelght haiulled’
i « r r Sin tn 1 Sn“.' c"r;'ect 0*P09ltl?11 a>>d interpretation; license will be revoked, so I have drawn If they are unbusiness-like or act on 1111- brigade, three brigades a division and A Milwaukee alderman advocates a
new Tiiftv “Rohpsniprrp ” amt a version a,nd nopohey of argument can excuse all the fireB and we go ashore now.” pulse or lack steadiness and poise or do three divisions an army corps. municipal printing plant. Boston has

uC “ n?i ! 1!-i, . „ the assignment ot Mr. Ricliman to the And soCInet Engineer Bonney and not take broad views or betray other un- one, and now sonic of the Hub’s promi-
onnihor a. role- ToMiss Reliati, herself, was en- his assistants and his firemen and his fitness, so much the more reason for that nent people want a municipal coaf yard,

contemplating another American tour. trusted the elaboration of the part of oilers quit the ship. kind of practice whose effect ultimately Labor Notes. ^daiia Tvnogranhical Union No
..„Nlca,r,d,?. w?? act.ed ln London. I Roxane to such proportions as would! The dinner was continued in the light is to reduce such unfitness. The l’anerliamrers’ Union of rinnin 200 caused the arrest of the editor of ~
Nicandra is an Egyptian princess over ; make of the actress the most prominent * of a dozen candles. It was not a very “It is quite conceivable that men, in nat,i is fiehtin^ °for rmurnitinn hv thp ! the Sedalia Weekly Bazoo on the charge

three thousand years old, and has .ived personage in the entertainment. Anil cheerful function, but under the cireum- spite of their prolonged experience, may Federation of^Labor and tlu* rwruiiof using the Union’s label without au-
all that time in the form of a snake. | >Iiss Rehan proceeded promptly to hark stances, the host did the best he could, fall below that ideal fitness that should Kr Council SomP timi thorit

Some old professor brings the snake back to the days of “7-20-8,‘ The Rail- After dinner Mr. Gould and his guests characterize a school committee mem- na^rhanffe^ hrr.kp au^v frA^ -a , ^ 1
from the tombs of Egypt to his house in road of Love,” “The Great Unknown,” were taken ashore. ber With the ranid increase in the ,)aPc.r^liangeiis broke away from the 1 resident Guggenheitner s ordinance
London, where by some chance it be- and other works in which she liad been The crew said that their treatment by number of highly educated ’ women, Umucht thev got^m^hem^u that the steps of New York
conies metamorphosed to its original coquettishlv charming; and she gave us Captain Shackford was the cause of the with the formation of strong women’s T8, WJ be lees than eight
form, and proceeds to make trouble gen- a Roxane that never suggested the prec- walkout. Perhaps no other Wilmington clubs for educational, literary, pliilan-! tIiSpIfforSToSet h*.eX?SnT' "Ch " i the ground nor less than
eraHy. | ieuse who is won by a fair face and built boat ever remained afloat without thropic and other work, with the larger haV7£ bv thp nth^r« n^ ; /mf

It is estimated by those who ought to ^iper words, and that acted like one of a single man to mann her. life everywhere opening to women and decorators * Springfield (Mass. ) Central Labor
know that J. M. Barrie’s royalties from hoydenish misses of Mr. Daly’s--------------------- bringing into varied activity her poten-i ,P, . . .Union passed a motion declaring that
“The Little Minister,” will ultimately translations from Yon Moser of Bisson.” AM[’«F\Yi TN^rilHPTTOYK tial energy, it is important—nay, im- ,e experiment of having street car Painters’ and Decerators’ Union 257,
amount to $250,000. The piece, in addi- _____ ^ perative-4hat this mighty gathering ; lI?e® 9w“f.d py.™? municipality is to )ye with headquarters at Baltimore,
tion to playing to between $10,000 and /xnrur nrcm.ima * . , „„ _ force should be utilized for the welfare of, }.r,e“ in ' hnstiania, Norway. Electric the only one afhhated with the Central

$12,000 a week in America, has begun its CREW DESERTS Amusing Features of Camp Life Re- the children. lines are to be built in the near future , Labor Union.
second season in London at the Hay- VirHTNTIP \ P\ corded on the Hats of Some of “One way to utilize it is to give it a city. They t° t>e rmi t°ward There are l,GOO employing druggists in
makers Theatre, where the audiences x Atn 1 ji/ufaha , t channel of expression, as has already 1 10 ea®t®rn HJ111*8 m the town, the pur- (jre.iter New York and 2,500 clerks,
are enormous, and it is also going in ‘ ‘ been authorized, through the service 0f | pose^of tlie city fathers being to encour- Average hours of clerks from 14 to 16
Australia to very large houses. Barrie’s Weird ExperiencesO11 Board the Boat Conspicuous amongst the soldiers of women on school boards. Another is to I l ^l11. , °' homes in that quar-1 p01. salaries less than $14. Pre-
“The Professor’s Love Story” drew an Which Was Launched Here the I irst Delaware Volunteers who were welcome the service of women’s clubs in ! v°w growth of the etty is to-1 ^cription mistakes are liappening every
average of something like $8,000 a week, furlong lied at the armory on 1‘riday at- that great and interesting supplementary t,ie west and rents t»iere are high, day, declares the Druggists’League for
and Willard only paid $175 weekly for * enruary 1». ternooti were those who wore “marked” field From which school committees, with ;250 11 aPP(?arH **hat the local government Shorter Hours,
its use. On February l‘J of this vear a great . , their scant funds, are practically do- ©ven seeks to help the humbler citizens “In Scotland ” savs an Enelish naner

“I have watched little bovs building event took place at the shipyards of the Ihese tiles were in any old sliape and barred, but in which outside forces, if ! “a nioaUicatioii of ’lie Gothenburg sys-

men of snow,” said Lawrence Barrett Harlan A Hollingsworth Company. The ! th« inscriptions on tbeiu was appli- they choose and are permitted to act, can : - ° ,l Ulr tC!,t ln tern seems to be making headway. A
once. “Thev finished their work fairlv Unest American yaclu afloat, the >Ii- cable to some incident of life while in do splendid co-operative work.” iiristmiiia. Iittle village near Dunfermline, named
and well—and then the sun came out and agara- «'aa launched on that day. ‘-■““■P-.,. . . .... ' Mr. Hill lias a national reputation as 1 nnter fanners were sent to Pelham Uin 0f Beatli, lias municipalized its
melted all that their plans liad cost them. It is owned by Howard Gould, son of All of these inscriptions fully showed educator and Ins views are the result of Bay I arn the other day by Typography i public liouse, and installed the electric 
Then I turned away and said to myself the late Jay Gould, and a millionaire, tne persona lty ot one or the oti»er ot tne | wide observation and a painstaking cal Union No. 6, of New York, to dig the light out of the profits.
‘You—you are doing the same thing! Miss Katharine Clemmons, the fiancee of wearer as the following quotations will | thoughtful experience covering many potato crop on the union farm there. It; The ri»ht of the reDresentatives of or-
You are forever building men of snow.’’’ Mr. Gould, broke the bottle of cham- show: years and various conditions. is thought that the sixty-four printer „ d Tabor to act aXickets was ciearlv
Perhaps this may be the end of the art pagne over the bow of the Niagara in this We don t want any more pork and In addition his views has the advan- farmers will have about $o,000 to divide I f. hli h i . t ; f f
of the actor, but one thing is certain— city. No member of the Gould family beans for ten years nor to use the pick j tage of being totally unbaised by local among them in proportion to the crops i very of New York who will hold anv
if there is given to the actor the power «cept Howard was present. and 'hovel again soon ” prejudice. raised on their respective plots. This ' .l eeman stHcllv to accim for a re s
to make an impression on the hearts of Soon after war wa« declared, Mr. , 1,1U, ."Tr: i"‘.. ,,n,I“n-v I:’’ I Women aerve and serve well. The revenue wHl not !interfere with the r««-1 wKo3t wKta
men and women then the work he ] Gould, Miss Clemmons and their friends !°,ver had on his hat. moral is plain. lar out-of-work benefit of the union, flic t,|ie dut,v assigned to them
sculptures is not of snow, but is as started out on a cruise along the New a «« trust, all others must pay ---------- ---------- experiment of truck farming, however, ]a“‘8"ea

enduring as stone.—Detroit hi', JViw. England coast and returned last Friday ' ' liOUTINF OF I’AMI* TIFF 18 expectedto make the unemployed,
r; week after an eventful cruise between tn wandering around the different Or l A All LI r L or a number of them self-su]iporting i the appointment of a practical baker

tim" New York and Bar Harbor, Me., and re- company rooms, this little peom was --------- for at least a part of the year. This will upon the Board of Health, in order that
seen on a private’s hat: How the First Delaware and Other l<;,8sen the expenses of providing for bakeehop inspection laws may be

r\YT f sh! the unemployed, on whom from $25,000 better enforced. Ihelettingofstatecon-
* ■ Troops Spent, Life In Uncle Sam's to $30,000 a year has liitherto been ex-; tracts for steamboats to non-residents of

Service. pended. Massachusetts was condemned.

'Frisco municipal Democratic platform : The Indiana Jederation of Labor in its 
planks follow: In granting franchises wo 8tate convention passed resolutions con- 
pledge our nominees for mayor and su- deimng Congress for its failure to pass 
pervisors to stipulate conditions for the postal savings bank bill, and calling 
white labor and California material, the upon all candidates for Congress at this 
free transportation, while on official duty, fal1 election to pledge themselves to vote 
of members of the police, fire and health f°r the measure at tlie next session, 
departments, and postmen in the cm- The joint committee of railway men 
ploy of the government. We further appointed from the five brotherhoods 
pledge our nominees to vote for the re- and unians, under the auspices of which 
newal of no franchises at a date earlier President McKinley is to address a 
than one year before the expiration of meeting of railroad employes Thursday, 
the original franchise. In all contracts October 20, has arranged for three great 
let by tlie Board of Supervisor, and other demonstrations, to be held in Chicago 
boards, and on all public work, we during the two days following the ju- 
pledge our nominees for all officers, liav- bilees, 
mg discretion in such matters, to stipu
late for a daily wage of not less than $2 
for eight hours’ work. We demand that 
some law be passed, and so pledge our 
nominees, by which the people can iden
tify by mark the goods made in Chinese 
sweat shops so that our patriotic people 
may be enabled to discriminate between 
the labor of their own kind and that of 
those who live like parasites upon the 
community, and, in an economical sense, 
drain it of its substance. We call on all 
citizens to purchase no other goods than 
those of home production and manufac
ture, and thereby revive our industries 
and employ our people.
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The twentieth anniversary 
Dramatic Mirror will happen at 
wlien its commemoration may be made t,,rn- 
unusual bv this paper.
number of The Mirror will be combined Gould, Miss Cle 
with the forthcoming annual holiday Kirkpatrick. Mr. 
publication. For many years tlie Christ- Wil 
man Mirror has been the most gladly wel- from the v\ays and has bee 
coined and
holiday publications. The publicath

1
An anniversay She brought four passengers, Howard l

ions and Mr. and Mrs. He does not think us mean,
Kirkpatrick was in ! But we are tired of pork and beans, 

ington when the Niagara slipped And if he’ll give us something else to 
n with Mr. chew,

•idely read of the American Gould since, but according to his state- We’ll always wear the blue.
m°nt has never had such an experience! This last quotation was followed by a 

will have an intrinsic value never before as he had Iridav week, with the possi- : iiet of tlle membcrs of his tent and their 
fu mil in a holiday number It will tell hie exception ot the rainstorm m which „ick-naiiies that thev have revived since 
the story of the theatre and the proles- he was caught here in this city at the i they have been in' Hie service. They 
sion lor tlie period covered as that story time the Niagara was launched. were as follows: “Hockey Chalfunt.Spar-
ta reflected in dctai in I hr Mirror sins- The Niagara anchored just about din- row Chambers, Bot Wire, Bill llall,
tory and and all the artistic and ner time. The owner and his three guests Miss Mary Bice, the girl who rides the
material developments that mark the pat down to an elaborate meal. It began, wheel, and I’uggie Lydie, better known 

*nt growth ot the stage and the as all good dinners begin, with oysters, as Colonel.”
association ot those who follow it will be an(j the menu included a number of i Among other hits seen on the hats

set. birth in entertaining and instructive j courses. I were these: “Oh, for some of that lligh-
Many special articles on subjects Ic was a gay party. The lights shone spire, only 60 cents a quart,” “We are 

that will interest everybody are in prep- biightly in the handsome dining saloon, tired of hard-tack and dishwater coffee,” 
aration, and the historical value of the the meal was well served, the viands “Just to think of it, 166 days without 
publication will be novel and notable, were of the best. Oysters and the soup chicken and ice cream,” “We don’t want 
It has no null in tne esteem ot the peo- had been disposed.of. Then came entree, anymore of our cook’s royal irmckie- 
ple who make up the 11 lreatre ot this The servants hurried from the galley to muck and smothered onions’ with 
country, and tor that matter there is no serve this course, when suddenly the , bellie,” “Break the news to moth 
dramatic newspaper in the world that yacht became dark. Every electric light 15 cents,” (a copy).
stands more persistently or more vigor-, pad gone out. Three small candles— ___ 1_________
<)nsslv for the dignity and legitimate table decorations—shone dimly in the vvn\IFV KB A 1HW 
development oi the stage, or that enjoys darkness, but their faint rays wero not DDAKDS

in greater measure the confidence and suHicientto illuminate the meal. Mr. OF EDUCATION
the countenance that follow and support t i0uId started from his seat at the head U ‘

consistency is but em- ()f t |10 talile.

- Many people who are ignorant of the 
routine life in a military camp think 
that all the soldiers are required to do is 
a little drilling and a good bit of loafing. 
Tins is not the case as tlie following pro
gram of the every-day exercises will 
show:

Tlie camp is wakened every morning 
by the call for first sergeants at 4.45 
o’clock and fifteen minutes later reveille 
is sounded and the privates have to get 
up, dress and respond to assembly call 
fully dressed and respond to the roll call.

Tlie next fifteen minutes are consumed 
in making their morning toilet after 
which mess call is sounded. At 7.30 
o’clock assembly call is again sounded 
and then monkey drill or setting up ex
ercises. After the monkey drill they do 
police duty, which consists of cleaning up 
camp, pulling weeds and other work 
required. At 9 o'clock guard mount is 
sounded and 15 minutes later it is com
menced and takes about three quartern 
of an hour

The next assembly is sounded for drill 
work and lasts until about 11.30 o’clock 
when recall is sounded. And at 12.30 

'! mess call is again a welcome sound. The 
assembly to drill is again sounded at 
1.30 o’clock and the soldiers arc drilled 
until 3 p. m., when they are recalled. 
The next call is at 6.15 o’cIock for dress 
parade followed at (1.30 o’clock by mess 
call.
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Cleveland clothiers agree to give the 
clerks all evenings off, from 0 o’clock on, 
for six months of each year. During the 
same six months tlie clerks will have to 
work Sundays. Tlie other six months 
the clerks are to work eacli Sunday from 
8 till 12 a. m., and will receive a half 
day off during the week in compensa
tion therefor, besides tlie regular even
ings off as usual.

It is stated that the amalgamation of 
tlie General Railway Workers’ Union, of 
Great Britain, with the Amalgamated So
ciety of Railway Servants, is now practi
cally completed. The earnings of rail
way hands, based upon particulars fur
nished by the seventeen large companies 
that employ nearly nine-tenths of the 
whole number in the United Kingdom, 
form the subject of a recent Labor De
partment Report. In 1897 the total num
ber of workmen employed was 327,209 
by the English, 39,7 70 by tlie Scotch, 
and 7,202 by the Irish companies 
average wages per man and hoy, a 
grades, was 24s 10!jd in England,22s ojd i 
Scotland, and 22s 5d in Ireland,
1890 rises in wages, averaging about 4jd 
per head all around per week, have 
added about £0,328 pur week to the wages 
bills of tlie whole kingdom, in addition 
to tho further cost due to the increased 
staffing, i
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They Serve ii MaHsaoliusells a ml Sec 

-y Hill is Strongly in Favor 

Thereof.

phusized by iuuruasin; ” lie cried.ora
i every pn the waiter, groped his rollor;

of import!ssii :iv into tlie saloon.
said Mr. < inuhl, “find nut 

ning.

predicted in ad-witli “George,
Frank A. Hill, secretary if the State 

Board of Education of Massachusetts, in 
speaking of women on school commit

's the following: 
pientiy made about

va how inanv dvnai Finds are r
ill what's the mattei.” Miss Mamie McLaughlin of lviamensi, 

recently a graduate from Goldey College, 
has been appointed stenographer for At
torney Lynam.

Four trains of the Sixth United States 
Volunteer Infantry, passed through this 
city yesterday morning enrouto to New 
Jersey.

John II. Rodney lias returned from 
Lewes.

George E. Foulk of Company L, First 
Delaware Regiment, who has been ill 
with typhoid fever in St. Joseph’s Hos- 
ital at Lancaster,has recovered sufficient
ly to return to his home in this city.

decin'1 -I I lia! Man-liold us (Jvrai 
scored a great hit. S

Mr. Gould's voice •d sepulchral
settled upon ; lees and hoards, gi 

“Inquiries are h 
the extent t

seel
seats brought in the deep gloom Hint laid They are again required to answer at 

roll call at 9.30 o’clock; 9.45, lights ex
tinguished; 10.43, call to quarters; 11 
o’clock, taps, meaning for every one to 
keep quiet.

This routine work is done every day 
except Sunday, on which day the hoys 
are not subjected to drills or monkey 
drills, but at 10 o’clock a. in. are ex- 
pected to attend divine worship in the 
field church.

Tlie soldiers and their equipments are 
inspected every Saturday. At this in
spection the boys’ clothes, Bhoes, but-

I’m» turned iiwuv. the cabii and < i ge staitcl down t
whict

But no ’ school committees.
• •I’ the enti arris the

“(ienrg
One or t women serve on 

The following state- 
Gould started i nient fully answers such inquiries: Num- 

to ber of committees,
ii. i posed of men and women, 159; commit-

ngine room.
’ cried Mr. Gould.II be popular. < >f

*;' Augustin Daly’s production of the same voice answered and Mr. Tiie
committees corn-play I lie dramul ie edit •of tlie i'hihidel- uil after the servant, trying in vai 

ay down to the engine ri
pertinence was the principal quality re- lie humped" his’head several times, but 14eeH composed of men only, 194; men on 
vealed in Augustin Daly’s presentation finally found the hatchway and began committees, 1440; women on commit- 
if what was described in the play bill to descend. Half way down a dark form 1 232.
as an ‘original adaptation of Rostand’s j loomed before him. ! “In many communities objections are
famous comedy.’ Although its public age I “Who’s that?” cried Mr. Gould. still strenuously urged to women serving
lacks somewhat, of being a 12-montli, “It’s Mr. Bonney, sir.” on school boards. It is not necessary
there is none to deny that ‘Cyrano de “Well, Mr. Bonney, what's the mat-1 to discuss these objections here. It is

all
phi,i Ilcui, F. .1. Doiiegliey, says: " I Mi

ni
.Since

"j■ *• / >•'
- . ’..a.;,,.'*
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